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Imagine living in constant fear
of being shot. Imagine hiding
blameless human beings in dark
closets to help them escape sense-
less death. Imagine family and
friends being tortured for their
innocence. Those attending the
Dord t College Suffering and
Survival conference will hear peo-
plefhat don't tmagtne such trau-
ma. They lived it.
The Suffering and Survival con-
ference will take place Thursday.
. September 27, through Saturday,
September 29. The event is to
remember the occupation and lib-
eration of the Netherlands between
1940 and 1945.
"It started as a humble sugges-
tion and just hasn't stopped mush-
rooming," said Dr. James
Koldenhoven. chairman of the con-
ference committee and Dordt's
Dean of Humanities.
Conference planning began in
September 1988,.when leaders of
Dordt's humanities division chose
to hold the commemoration in
place of the 1990 spring lecture
series. Overwhelming interest
blossomed into a conference sched-
ule including a play by Dordt's the-
atre arts department. an Anne
Frank exhibit. forums. and eleven
important speakers.
Conference speakers include
Deet Erlich, a member of the Dutch
underground who remembers sup-
plying food for the Anne Frank
family, and Andre Stein, an author
who was also involved in hiding
Jewish people durtng-the war.
Forums will consist of twenty-eight
people contacted by Dr. James
Schaap. The participants lived in
the Netherlands during the years of
Gennan occupation. Some will be
talking of their experiences for the
first time. '
Professors make the move
by Tiffany Hoskins
Although almost a dozen profes-
sors embarked on a move this
summer, they didn't call in Ll-haul
trucks or Ryder moving vans.
Instead, they relied on a group of
Dordt students to do the job.
Eight Dordt students in the sum-
mer workstudy program were part
of the maintenance crew, responsi-
ble for remodeling, repairs and
general upkeep on campus. One of
their specific duties was aiding pro-
fessors being moved to offices in
the newly completed science build-
ing. _
The process of switching from old
offices to temporary offices to new
and final offices called for a cycle of
packing, un packing and repacking.
Though boxing books and papers
sounds like a fairly simple task, it
was sometimes more troublesome
than workers expected.
Desks were covered with "...all of
this junk- papers and dust and'
papers and dust," claimed crew
member Steve Vanden Berg, junior.
"I never knew things like that were
so hard to move off a desk!"
Crew supervisor Phil De Stigter
remembers some offices as "utter
chaos ...we had to move all the stuff
accumulated over many,
many ... years: some of it was
ancient," he explained.
And through his work, Vanden
Berg discovered that the rumors
are true: "They do save every-
thing."
Some professors attempted to
make the movers' job easier by
packing their own things and
supervising the moving.
"Somebody had to be on top of
what was going on," said biology
professor AI Mennega. He con tin-
ued, 'The summer crew couldn't be
expected to know what was to keep
and what was junk or where every-
thing went."
Other professors were not so
helpful, but were demanding never-
theless, and not always satisfied
with the crew's performance.
"He [biology professor James
Mahaffy] always blamed us for
throwmg things away, and then
he'd find them a couple days later,"
said Vanden Berg,
Now, after weeks of lugging boxes
and filling shelves, the dust has
settled. Crew members can look
back with humor on mishaps that
weren't so funny at the time.
Professors are finally settled into
their new homes away from.home
and in retrospect can appreciate
the maintenance crew's work.
"Personally, I was very happy
with what they did," admitted
Mennega. "The crew was very
helpful, and without it, we never
would've made it."
The play Suspended Sentence
will be showing the weekend of the
conference. The production about
a German spy comes from Belgium
and has never before been per-
formed in North America. Tickets
are available at the Dordt College
box office.
A President's Banquet, featurtng
Consul General Steven E.
Ramondt. will introduce the grand
opening of the Anne Frank exhibit
on Wednesday, September 26.
Over 1,700 junior high and high
school students are scheduled to
Visit the exhibit during its three-
week stay in Dordt's East
Commons. The exhibit is open to
college students for one dollar.
"Theconference will have a vari-
ety of perspectives-vpsychologtcal,
historical. sociological. and many
more." said Henry De Groot. pro-
ject coordinator and World War II
veteran.
The budget for the three-day
affair has been set at $23,000.
However. funding is from sources
outside of Dordt student tuition.
Dordt's co-sponsor is the
Association for the Advancement of
Dutch American' Studies.
Contributors include the Jewish
Federation of Sioux City and Sioux
Falls, the Iowa Humanities Board,
and President J.B. Hulst's funds
for the President's Convocation
Dinner. Registration fees to attend
the conference will also go toward
conference costs ."
The conference will conclude
with an organ recital by Dr. Joan
Ringerwole on Sunday. September
30 at 2:30 p.m. in the chapel. The
concert will feature German music
selections. The program includes a
piece depicting the agony of those
who were in Germany's Dachau
concentration camp.
Lessons from 1lie past:
"Anne Frank in the World"
The exhtbit follows the Frank
family, the rise of National
Socialism and following events.
It concludes by depleting the
effects of war then and today,
teaching lessons from the past
applicable to the problems of dis-
crimination and racism today.
The "Anne Frank tn the World"
exhibit opening at Dordt is a pic-
toral essay on the horrors of war
durtng the Nazi era and today. .
The exhibit will be open during
the Suffering and Survival confer-
ence from 9-12 a.m .. 2-5 and 7-9
p.m. In the East Commons.
Photo by Andy Fossum
The Ken Medema concert was the highlight
of the annual all·co/~egeretreat at Lake Okob()ji.
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A call for peace
are you prepared for war?
by Daniel Mennega·
We've never been in a
war before. We students.
I mean. The thought of a
war actually excites the
romantic part of me, the
part influenced by the .
only representation of war
I've ever had-the media.
But the real me is
scared.
Peace in our time.
That's what I hope for.
And until about six weeks
ago 1thought we might
just be headed that way.
But now the world. as
a Time headline put it. is
"pausing at the edge of
the abyss" of war. The
United States has once
more acted on its moral
obligation to shoulder in
on the world's affairs.
(Not all bad. considering
our entire economic struc-
ture is at stake. But do
you think the price of gas
is high now? Hardly.
compared with the infla-
tion during wartime!)
And what can we do
to gain peace? For stu-
dents thirty years ago.
fighting for peace meant
rioting. protesting, skip-




But is today's society
one that will be influ-
enced by the same tactics
used by students in the
60s? Probably not. For
Each one of us will
have to deal with
the very real issue
of war.
one thing. the now grown-
up 60s generation that
criticizes the apathy we as
students display concern-
ing current affairs would
not consider anything
short of a full-fledged flag-
burning festival an effec-
tive protest.
Does that mean we
should follow the example
set for us by them? Grab
the nearest flag. set it
aflame. and tum up the
Credence Clearwater
Revival? Fight authority.
quit school to roadload
our lives away. marching
here, rioting there. and
when that doesn't work.
tum to drugs so at least
we can be at peace with
ourselves. even if the
world isn't?
I'd like to. It sounds
like a bully time. I often
dream what it must have
been like then-the cama-
raderie. the feeling of
unity. the real longing for
peace. the pain of war.
and using that pain to
fuel a rage against the
powers that be. Not to
mention. of course. going
to Woodstock.
Yet as Americans we
would all be directly
affected by a conflict. even
8000 miles away. I have
friends in the armed ser-
vices. We all know some-
one in uniform. maybe
even a close relative. To
support war is to support
their dying. And maybe
that's what they're pre-
pared for. but I'd like to
SJudents say ...





"No. I feel the
engagements that the U.S.
is making down there are
not only good for the U.S.
but the world, too."
Renessa Veltkamp
Freshman, Mont.
"Yes, I would protest the
war but not the defense of





"I'm just a young guy. I
say let's make love,
not war."
\
see my friends again alive.
not dead. Is that selfish?
So call me a Jeremiah
editor. but 1see a time
coming soon when each
one of us will have to deal
with the very real issue of
war. We pray that it will
not happen in America;
we pray that it will not
happen at all. But each
one of us should take the
time to decide our stance.
What will you do? How
shall you protest? (Will
you protest at all? It's
unpatriotic to protest. but
is it your Christian duty to
obey all authority. or is
God your ultimate. there-
fore only. authority?l
If the United States
declares war on Iraq I will
be against it. I love
America-and the rest of
the world. Why can't we
live together in peace? My
frustrated shout goes up
with millions. But if a war
does happen. who knows
how any of us will actually
react? After all. we've
never been in a war
before.
The Diamond is published by the
students of Dordt College to
present and discuss events on
campus and beyond it. Any letters,
comments or opinions are
welcome. Contributions to the
Diamond must be signed and
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Short Cuts
by Sandra De Jong,
Professor Earns
Degree .
Karen De Mol, associate profes-
sor of music at Dordt College.
recently completed her doctoral
degree through Northwestern
University In Evanston, Illinois.
Dr. De Mol. who was born in New
Jersey and grew up In Grand
Rapids. Michigan. completed her
undergraduate studies at Calvin
College. and her master's through
the University of Michigan. Over
the past' years she has served in
the music department at Trinity
Christian College. sang In the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Chorus, and played clarinet In the
Chicago Clvlc Orchestra. all while
busily raising a family.
Foliage to Decorate
Dordt Campus
If you've noticed a few new trees
around campus. you're not seeing
things; last Maya hundred and
fifty new trees and shrubs were
planted here at Dordt. The trees
were a gift from Mount Arbor
Nurseries tn Shenandoah. Iowa.
Two-thirds of the trees planted are
deciduous. ranging from five to six
feet tall. All the others are estab-
lished shrubs. All together ten
varieties of trees are represented . .-
The trees, which make up Dordt's
first stage in a tree farm. were
planted in a nursery area on the
outside of campus. to be trans-
planted later as more campus
landscaping decisions iake place.
Besides beautttytng our campus.
the trees are a significant gesture
towards a healthier environment
and a measure against soil erosion.
Iowa Makes
the Grade
According to figures released by
the American College Testing
Service. the average Iowa score on
the ACT test was unchanged from
last year, Out of a possible 36
points. Iowa students scored 21.8.
1.2 points above the average
national score of 20.6.
The figures released also showed
that in Iowa, male students. with
an average score of 22.2. scored
better than female students, whose
average score was 21.4. Figures
also found that the better scores
came from those students who did-




_ up With Pe0I>Ie. a musically
choreographed show wlll be pre-
sented In the chapel on Monday.
September 17. at 7:30 p.m. Many
. of the performers, which represent
25 different countries. will also be
spending a weekend on Dordt's
Campus as many students will be
housing them in their dorms.
Tickets are available from
American State Bank. at $9,00 for
adults ami $7.00 for children and
senior citizens.
Extension officers' visit Stewardship Center
by Shawna Sieperda
On Friday. August 31, faculty.
students and local and state exten-
sion officers held a field day at the
Dordt Agriculture Stewardship
Center lASe).
Fanners from around the area.
students and some seed -dealers--
over 100 visitors in all--came to see
the ASC and the results of certain
experiments and projects being
carried out there. The field day
was also Visited by the Channel 4
News team.
The visitors were treated to
refreshments. given information
folders. and asked to sign a guest
book when they arrived. They were
loaded on hay trailers and towed
behind tractors driven by students
Case Verburg, Eric Van Wyk, and
Alan Van Dam, to visit the first
three stops of the tour.
Three extension agents spoke at
one stop about various conserva-
tion programs and experiments in
which the ASC was Involved: Mike
Thompson. the Model Farm Project
Coordinator. Russ Eukin. the
County Director, and Paul Cassel.
:l:~',':",:I. ',:\ .• f
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the Area Crop Specialist.
The next stop featured Casper
Kaastra, a junior at Dordt majoring
In Plant and Animal Science. He
told about a new conservation
technique as well as showing the
visitors the new horticultural area
at Dordt.
Dordt junior Steve Veenstra. an
Animal Science major. demonstrat-
ed a non-herbicide use experiment
with Rick Exnner, ISA Extension
Associate Farm Trial Coordinator
for Progressive Farmers.
Veenstra also showed the green-
break area planted for Earth Day
'90 and the nitrogen tests and
wells associated With the Leopold
Crant.
Shawna Sleperda, a sophomore
majoring in Ag Communications.
showed all interested visitors the
newspaper bedding project con-
ducted by the animal nutrition
class last semester.
For the student volunteers and
faculty the day ended with a pizza
dinner and a chance to see the
things they had experienced during
the day on the six o'clock news.
Library gets new look
by Shawna Sieperda
The students returning to Dordt
will find many functional, as well
as aesthetic. changes in the
library.
One of the most obvious missing
objects is the card cataiog.
According to Mrs, Hulst. they
removed it because many students
had a difficult time using It and it
was becoming outdated.
The library Is now taking part in
a retrospective conversion. adding
the older books to the on-line cata-
log. due to this cutback.
Another change concerning the
on -line catalog is the addition of
the Wilson tape, This gives the stu-
dents the information available in
the Wilson periodical indices in one
stop at the computer. instead of
having tp search through the The
Reader's Guide. the Biolbgical and
Agricultural Index, the Education
Index. the Business Index. the
Social Science Index and the
Humanities Index. This wlll be
operational within the month.
There is more study room. A
hole has been knocked in the wall
downstairs Into the old theoiogy
room ILl08).
To aesthetically enhance the
library, the interior has been paint-
ed and the oid gold and orange
banners have been taken down.
Also, carpet has been ordered for
the library with the oid theoiogy
room getting the first underfoot
makeover.
The changes give "evidence that
the llbrary is keeping up with new
llbrary technology. and this tech-
nology results in better service to
students and faculty." says Mrs.
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If you're a stranger In a strange
land at Dordt, tf you thtnk
reformed describes alcoholics on
the wagon, and Calvin is one-half
of a great cartoon strip, then you'
may need a gutde to the Dutch
Calvinist ethos at Dordt College.
To lessen the posslbillttes for stress
arising from cultural conflicts.
heed the followtng advice from
Advanced Expository Writing class-
es,
semester. Also, the cultural mun-
date is a Biblical doctrine and not
simply an abbreviated way of refer-
ring to the Arts 200 general educa-
tion requirement. Tulip has all
kinds of connotations, both reli-
gious and ethnic, Buy some plas-
tic ones and put them on your
dorm shelf With a plate full of King
peppermints. You'll do all right.
moment you could be sitting beside
someone's spouse.
5, Never speak rudely to the some-
what odd-acting older gentlemen
who walks the campus frequently,
shaking hands and speaking to
everyone as if he knows him or her ..
He is not at all dangerous. What's
more. he belongs here and he may
not be lying when he tells you he
knows your parents.
6. At any point In the semester. If
you see a sale on wedding dresses-
-even tf it's tn Omaha- buy It.
regardless of whether or not any
potential spouse candidate Is even
In sight. At Dordt, students fre-
quently repeat the boy scout motto
when speaking about matters mar-
Ital: be prepared. You never know
when an opportunity will arise.
#
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I, Avoid making derogatory
remarks about anyone-cno matter
how inexcusable the behavior.
Just about everyone here is some-
one else's cousin.
3. Worldview has liltle to do With
astronomy and -even less to do with
geography or the latest NASAfias-
co. But it is one of those words
that you can use frequently with-
out really knoWing any exact defi-
nition. So go 00. Professors will
love you.
Tips for newcomers to the Dordlcommunity
2. Predestination is 06t a word
that should be used flippantly and
has nothing to do With making hol-
Iday flight connections early in the
4. Do not leer Inappropriately at
someone of the opposite sex since
It's quite likely that at that very
7. If you are a U.S. eitzen. stereo-
type Canadians as furball Eskimos,
If you're Ca nadtan, stereotype
Yankees as cultural Illiterates.
Everybody does it.
8. When you attend church on
Sunday and think that everyone is
looking at you. you're not mistak-
en. Look down. You are wearing
tennis shoes. Calmly take a seat.
sit quietly for a few minutes. gaze
at the pulpit. then Join In. Just
don't come late.
9. The Center for Science and
Technology is really the science
building; the Agrrculturat
Stewardship Center is really the
farm. However. "women in office"
does not refer to the secretarial sci-
ence program.
First-year RA's pay close attention to class lecture .
Resident life staff takes class
•.
by Tracy Allan
Each Wednesday night from
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m, first-year
Resident Directors and Resident
Assistants can be found In class,
The class Is led by Mark
,Christians and each week a guest
speaker is brought in to lecture
class members on his or her area
of specialization.
The psychology class began this
fall with a week-long orientation
retreat. The course is developed to
train RAs and RDs In such things
as medical emergencies, stress
Christian Supply Center















: Piano Teaching Music
• Accompaniment Tracks
• Fontanini
0.,pen 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Mon. to Sat.
Thursday Evenings till 9 p.m.




Diane Bakker. a first year RA.
states. 'The class is very helpful
because It makes a you more
aware of the people around you
and it helps you to be a better RA"
The class doesn't Just sit and lis-
ten to speakers. though. Students
wil,l be attending a day-long leader-
ship seminar next week. They also
discuss the problems that they
have come across and help each
other out-, something being an RA
is all about.
I Crowding up to 20 people on the raft was one of the
pastimes of students at the all-college retreat.
Fighting the Darkness
by Ailsa Slebenga
Like schoolchildren going off to
summer camp. they packed into
vans and cars, luggage squashed
between their legs. By the time the
hour-and-a-half ride was up they
were ready to break out of their
cramped positions, throw their
belongings into a cabin. and began
one of the basketball or volleyball
games that would last all weekend.
The theme of the 1990 Annual
Dordt College Retreat was -taken
from Ephesians 6: 12. which
speaks of our struggle against the
evil forces and darkness of this
world. At the beginning of each
session 324 students, an increase
of nearly 130 over last year. broke
into harmonious song which filled
the chapel. This was followed by
Dr. James Schaap's presentations.
Schaap is professor of English and
author of many books, Including
the devotional Intennission.
In the first session SChaap read
his story "Poodle's Corner." The
story lllustrated how when God
has chosen us to be His chlld It
doesn't matter if we kick and
scream--we are His and He loves
us. We have no control over His
love.
In the second session. Schaap
read "Revival Fires," which demon-
strated how the devil works subtly
in our lives. especialy when it
comes to the sin of pride. and how
we often put our will before Ood's,
The final reading, entitled "So
Far From Home" and based on
Isaiah 40: 3 I. stressed the idea of
forgiveness and accepting that for-
giveness, both from God and from
others. Once this forgiveness Is
re.cetved we can "mount upon
wings like eagles, run and not grow'
weary. walk and not faint,"
Following the mass sessions
there were smaller group discus-
sIons.
Friday night was capped with a
campfire sing-along In which the
voices of the s tuden ts were joined
by guitars and together penetrated
the stlence of the night.
.Saturday, people rose droopy-
eyed for breakfast. After the morn-
ing session. students caught their
second wind by Joining In team
games and water fightt;. That after-
noon, after the last session, people
scurried around wildly. running
around the camp and diving Into
the water to complete a scavenger
hunt.
The Intensity of the whole
retreat mounted as everyone pre-
pared for the music of singer/com-
poser Ken Medema. From the
moment he stepped on stage until
he exited after his second encore,
energy bounced off the walls of the
chapel and people clapped. shou t-
ed. danced. and sang.
Sophomore Tom Van Soelen
said, "I thought this retreat was
better than last year due to the
increased number of kids. Dr.
Schaap's stories proved to be more
enIJghtening than most speakers. I
loved the scavenger hunt."
Jane Jordan, a freshman.
echoed the words of most students
when she said, "['ve enjoyed the
retreat so far and am looking for-
ward to the concert. I enjoyed the
campfire, meeting people. and get-
ting away from campus,"
Tami Weidenaar. sophomore
and member of the retreat commit-
tee. said, "It was a lot of work but
I'm really pumped and.glad It went
off so well."
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For glo~yand f r beauty
by Rick Splkman
A selection of G. Carol Bomer's
watercolor. pastel, graphite and
mixed media works are on dis-
play in the Dordt College Art
Gallery, located on the second
floor of the chapel.
Bomer uses strong imagery
and bold color to portray both
biblical and everyday scenes,
which she uses to "glorify our
Maker,"
The artist will be on campus
September 17, attending the Gen
200 class at 10 a.m. She will also
be at the Gallery frornl 7 to 8:30
p.m., where she will deliver a
talk at 7:30.
The exhibit will be on display
in the gallery un til September
18, giving eveI)'one opportunity
to see the work of G, Carol
Bomer- a gifted Christian artist.
"Creative styling for men and women"
~.,."",,\J""'"1''''''''' "''''~''''
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Julie Ten Napel, Stylist
Hours: MON. thru SAT. - 9 A.M.-5 P.M.
MON. thru THURS. - open evenings
232 North Main Ave.
Located just south of First National Bank
(712) 722-0008
"
Professors come from afar
by Michelle Halstead
August not only ushered in a
new school year, it also introduced
Dordt college to ftve new faculty
members.
Among the newcomers are Korea
native Dr. Insook Kim. who will
join the economic staff. Kim was
recently a graduate instructor at
Purdue University In Indiana
before joining the Dordt staff. She
also received her doctorate through
Purdue. Prior to her arrival to the
U.S., Kim was an elementary
teacher in Seoul. Korea.
The new Assistant Professor of
Theology is Michael Williams.
Williams Is a graduate of Calvin
College and received his doctorate
from St. Michael's College. The
University of Toronto.
The sociology faculty welcomes
Trinity Christian College graduate
Andre Nauta to its staff. Nauta is
pursuing his doctoral minor. and
he currently holds a master's
degree in sociology from Iowa State
University.
From Halifax. Nova Scotia, comes
Dr , John Van Rys to join the
English department. He Is a grad-
uate of the University of Western
Ontario and is now active in his
doctoral studies at Dalhousie
UniversIty in Halifax, where he also
worked as a lecturer in the English
department.
New to the history department is
Hubert Krygsman of Nep ean ,
Ontario. Krygsmaif is pursuing his
doctorate after receiving his mas-
ters degree from the University of
Calgary, Alberta. Krygsman will
join the college faculty in .January







Hey hey, Defenders! The long-
awaited Dordt dance is up and
coming. So dig through the closet
and dust off those danctnshoes.
Thank you, Student Forum.
Student Senate. Dr. Kroeze. and
everyone else who waded through
the tape for us. Last spring the
Board passed a proposal presented





on a large pizza
Expires9-26-90
After meeting on Tuesday night,
the Student Forum has set a tenta-
tive date for the first Dordt dance:
Sept. 28. Now don't gettoo excit-
ed. because the dance committee
still has to approve this dance, but
definitely get ready, Grab your
partner and start working on those
moves. Stay tuned for more infor-
mation and remember to thank all




during the year. '
------------------------------------------ ----
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While Sioux Center doesn't have
much of a problem with ractal rela-
tions, in the country of South
Africa the situation is much differ-
ent. In South Africa, approximate-
ly 75% of the people are black, but
the country is governed by the
whites (who constitute less than
16%of the population). As most of
us have heard. South Africa's sys-
tem of apartheid has drawn world-
wide criticism.
On September 5 we had an
opportunity to learn more about
South Africa's attempts to end
apartheid when Professor
Potgleter, a professor at the
Pbtchefstroom University for
Christian Higher Education in
South Africa, was at Dordt College
to give a lecture on the topic.
During the lecture, he pointed
out that a majority of South
Africa's population- both black
and white- wants to end
apartheid. He also said that South
Africa's problems cannot be nar-
rowed down to just a racial strug-
gle, a nationalism struggle. or a
struggle against a system of domi-
nation; rather apartheid is a broad
range of problems.
According to Professor Potgteter,
a major problem will be ending
apartheid wtthout causjng eco-
nomic disaster. He mentioned that
when other countries (such-as
Portugal. Spain, or Brazil) have
attempted a quick change from a
totalitarian form of government to
a democracy, they have usually
reverted to a dictatorship or mili-
tary rule within a short period of
time.
The majority of South Africans
want to avoid such a problem
through implementing segregation
step-by-step rather than trying to
change political systems overnight.
Essentially three factors are block-
ing the way to successful negotia-
tions:
ORight-wing extremists, who want
to keep apartheid;
OLeft-wingextremists: who want to
end apartheid Immediately and
form a socialistic/Marxist form of
government;
Dlnter-tribal violence and disagree-
ments among the black groups,
who can't agree on who should
represent them In the negotla-
t10J:lS (while the African National
Congress IANC]claims to repre-
seni all blacks, many black
tribes do not want to be repre-
sented by the ANC).
Professor Potgieter pointed out
that significant steps have already
been made toward ending
apartheid. For example, he said
that the only two apartheid laws
still in effect are The Group Areas
Act (which provides for separate
ltvmg areas) and the Population
Registration Act (which registers
the population for the Group Areas
Act). Despite those two laws, living
areas are becoming segregated as
blacks move into areas formerly
reserved for whites. The universi-
ties in South Africa- once mainly
all-white schools- are now admit-
ting hundreds of black students.
Concerning the possibilities of
apartheid ending soon, Professor
Potgieter mentioned both negative
and positive signs. On the nega-
tlve.side, vrotence -among, the-blad<
population is creating such rifts
among the people that democracy
probably couldn't work right now.
On the positive side, the
Reformed faith in South Africa is
strong and growing. Most people
are strongly in favor of an end to
apartheid. While some of the
extremist groups might not partlci-,
pate in negotiations to end
apartheid and usher in a democra-
cy, they would probably join with
the rest of the country if a setile-
ment is reached.
Professor Potgleter believes that
there is a chance that apartheid
can be ended, and he asks for us
to join with the believers In South
Africa In praying for the situation.
Dordt first in America to present play
by Julie De Boer
JozefVan Hoek, the Belgian play-
wright, is giving Dordt College.stu-
dents the opportunity to be the
first North American audience to
experience his play, Suspended
sentence. in English.
Mrs. Shirley Matheis, Dr. Case
Boot, and Dr. Verne Meyer com-
pleted the translation. They hope
Suspended Sentence will attract
attention because of its reflection
of the modern political cltmate and
because it also requires solutions
to questions that apply to the
entire global community.
The plot revolves around three
central characters. During the Nazi
occupalion of Germany, they
become entrenched in polilical,
social and personal dilemmas
which demand decisions and
aclion. Stefan, played by Mtke
Partridge, Indulges in dreams of
socialism and scientific work. Use,
a Jewish girl played by Julie
Sawtelle, wishes for a happy family
wiih Stefan as her life partner. A
third and very intriguing character
Is called Everyman, and Is por-
trayed by Ba;:ry Funderberg.
Everyman becomes seven different
people throughout the course of
the production.
First published in 1959,
Suspended sentence has been seen
in only seven countries and heard
in only four languages. The play
gives Dordl sludents the opportu-
nity to be a part of theater history.
The production opens Thursday,
September 27, and plays Friday
and Saturday, September 28 and
29; and the next week on
Thursday and Friday, October 4
and 5.
ROB I N AW ILL I M S
He was their inspiration. He made their Irves extraordinary.
Dead Poet's Society
challenges authority
eventually form the new chapter of
the Dead Poets Society, a group
which Keating founded back when
he attended Whelton. Devoted to
"sucking ihe matter out of life." a la
Henry David Thoreau, the boys dis-
cover new and exciting ways to
express themselves and enjoy life.
Trouble arises when one student,
Neal. decides to become an actor
despite the strong objections of his
fat her. His father's failure to
appreciate his talent, and Neal's
strong desire to reach for the new
but yet try to please his father
leads to a tragic conclusion.
Keating's cry of "Carpe diem,"
Latin for "Seize the day," is a slap
In the face of the cold, unfeeling
establishment. The professors and
administrators are strict disci-
plinarians, stuffed shirts. and por-
trayed as Incapable of change .
Keating's hope is to free his stu-
dents from the school's grasp, to
teach them to think for themselves.
not to please others, and to live
each day as if it were their last.
The climactic scene is unbeliev-
ably moving, and the protrayal of
the human spirit in Dead Poets
Society is extremely positive.
Robin Williams gives an outstand-
ing performance as Keating. and
his supporting cast of young actors
is surprisingly excellent.
Everyihing In this fitm works right,
and it all comes together to create
one of the finest and most telling








When Peter Weir's Witness pre-
miered in 1986, it heralded the
arrival of a promising young direc-
tor, one who could create a thor-
oughly engrossing drama and use
the plainest locales to weave a fas-
cinaling story. Weir's 1989 follow-
up, Dead Poets Society, fulfills that
promise.
In Dead Poets Society, Weir gels
to tackle the halls of ivy, at least
the mini-halls of ivy, a stuffy prep
school called the Whelton Academy
for Boys. At the outset, It's clear
that the place is a no-nonsense,
buttoned-down museum of a place,
where the professors have articu-
lated accents and boys wear honid
preppy uniforms. There is, howev-
er, a fly in the ointment. .
Professor John Kealing (Robin
.Williams) has just been hired to fill
a vacant slot in ihe English depart-
ment, and Williams' screen pres-
ence makes it immediately clear
that the year will be unpredictable
for his students, to say the least.'
Starting with ripping our the
pompous introduction in their
English texts, Keating's students
quickly learn to appreciate the
beauty of the language of writing
their own poetry and reading it in
class. Disappointed wilh one
unruly student's sophmoric
attempt at aloof humor, Keating
assures htm 'We're not laughing at
you, we're laughing near you."
A small cluster of his students
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Defender soccer coach Quentin
Van Essen says he's very opti-
mistic about his team's upcom-
ing season, and if the- Defenders
display the same successfully
aggressive style they have been
using, he very well should be.
orr a recent road trip to com-
pete against teams in the
Minneapolis area, the Defenders
returned with two wins to begin
the new season.
The victories carne despite the
fact that the group had only been
together as a team for a little
over a week. 'We are taking the
time to learn to play together,"
Van Essen said.
After beating Northwestern
College (MN) by a decisive 3-1
final thanks to the scoring efTorts
of juniors Jeff Faber and Roger
Ewald along with junior Eric
Ellens, the Defenders then pro-
ceeded to demolish the team
from St. Paul Bible College 4-0.
Faber tallied twice, while team-
mates Jim Vander Ploeg and
Khamko Baccam each scored
once.
This season's team is com-
prised of 10 returning letterman,
seven of which are starters, as
well as 10 new members. Seven
of those 10 are freshmen.
Van Essen said that the num-
ber of those who tried ou t in
comparison to the number of last
year's hopefuls had increased.
About 30 men were on hand for
this year's try outs.
Van Essen also praised the
abilities and the quickness of
this team in comparison to last
year. 'The talent of this group is
very excellent, and the speed is
something we'll utilize through-
out the season."
Among the standouts at the
two games were Ewald, Jim
Vander Ploeg, and freshmen
players Dave Vander Ploeg, Doug
Brouwer, Mike Mulder, Rick
Veldboom, and Jason Hultink.
. The Defenders are facing a very
tough schedule, but Van Essen
has confidence in his newly
formed team. "I'm extremely
optimistic about the season. We
will do very well this year."
. by Pam DeBoer
The Southwest (MN) State
Mustangs came to face the Dordt
volleyball team in its opener on
Wednesday, September 5. Dordt
played well against a strqng
Southwest team, pulling off a good
performance in a big season-open-
ing tournament featuring three
top-zn NAJA teams. The victor at
the end of a long, steamy battle
was SW State, with scores of 4-15,
15·13,15-5,14-16, and 15-11.
Coach DeStigter was pleased
with the first night performance.
She commended freshman starters
Laura VanderZee and Stephaqie
Bleyenburg in their college debut.
Patty Boer had an outstanding
night with 26 kills and 16 digs.
DeStigter also praised junior
Stephanie Vos for a good night
serving and at center hitter.
Digging and setting were excellent,
said DeSttgter. but blocking, serve
reception, and communication
have to be worked on in the future.
Dordt College hosted the six
team Dordt Invtt atron al on
Saturday, September 8. Dordt's
volleyball team played well and
defeated its first three opponents,
Nebraska Wesleyan, Morningside,
and Buena Vista, but lost its final
matches, in three games, to even-
tual champion Midland Lutheran
and runner-up Northwestern.
Stephanie Vos was named to
the All-Tournament team" Patty
Boer played outstanding volleyball
all day long, and was named MVP
of the All-Tournament team.
Coach Vonda DeSttgter was
pteased With the team's perfor-
rnance. She commented that the
freshman hitter and setter are sWI
learning the differences between
high school and college volleyball,
and thus the entire team must
work on movement and communi-
cation.
The team travels this week,
with a game at Buena Vista
Tuesday evening. Thursday
evening Dordt goes to, Blair,
Nebraska for a match against Dana
College.
Women's tennis team defeats
Northwestern in opening match
by Steve Kortenhoeven
The women's tennis team began
thetr season Tuesday With a big
win over a very tough
Northwestern team. The Dordt
women barely won in matches 5-4
but dominated the NW team in
games 102-86. This opening match
win was due to hard work and
excellent play by the whole squad.
The women will use this win as a
foundation on which to build a
successful season.
Tuesday'S winners for Dordt
were, in singles: Luanne Veenstra,
Christy Kramer, Carla Rubrngh.
and Jill Bousema. The victorious
doubles combination consisted of
Jill Bousema and Carol Knabach.
The 1990 women's tennis team
consists of: Carol Knabach,
Luanne Veenstra, Christy Kramer,
Jennifer Schelhaas. Jill Bousema,
Sata Van Tel. Carla Rubingh, and
Carolyn Eisses. Of these eight
players only three are returnees:
Veenstra, Schelhaas, and Rubingh.
Many of these young players are
also new to Dordt College tennis.
Yet the new additions to the team
combined with. those returning
make this a strong and exciting
force in a sport growing both in
participation and support at Dordt.
"I think they'll be a lot better
than last year," coach Kendal
Kaemingk said, "they're young but
they're talented. We have a 101 of
good athletes ou t this year."
Kaemlngk. a senior member of the
men's tennis team., is in his sec-
ond year as the coach of the wom-
en's tennis program.
The team will be in Des Moines
this Friday and Saturday to play in
the Simpson Tournament. They
will be playing at home Tuesday
against Buena Vtsta at 3:00pm.
Scoreboard and Schedule
Volleyball (4-3)
SW State 3 DORDT 2
DORDT3 Buena Vista 0
Soccer (2-0)
DORDT 3 Northwestern 1
DORDT4 . St. PaulO
Dordt Invitational
Wins 3 Losses 2
Next game: tonight at Dana
. College, 6:00 p.m.
Next home I(ame: Sep. 19 vs ..
Bnar Cliff, 6:30 p.m.
Next I(ame: Sep. 14 vs.
Graceland, 3:00 p.m.
Next home game: Sep. 20 vs.
SDSU, 4:00 p.m .
